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IIntroduction: Currently used
d functional neeuroimaging modalities
m
all hhave limitationns either becauuse of reduced portability
ffor ambulatory
y tasks (e.g. functional MRI and PET), or because of low
w depth-resolvved spatial info
formation (e.g. functional
nnear infrared spectroscopy
s
and
a EEG). Ultrrasound imagiing is portablee, can provide sufficient deppth penetrationn to image
tiissue well with
hin the brain at
a frame rates high enough to
t capture carddiac induced m
motion and witth spatial resollution high
eenough to distinguish closely
y spaced objectts (approximateely 750μm). T
Thus, it has thee potential for functional braain imaging
dduring ambulattory tasks, or complex transieent events such
h as epileptic s eizures. Functiional activationn of a localizedd region of
thhe brain is exp
pected to alter local
l
pulsatility
y: small volum
metric changes iin tissue induced by cardiac ccycle. We are ddeveloping
a functional ulltrasound imag
ging method based
b
on measuring local puulsatiliy of braain tissue. Thee goal of this work is to
ccharacterize typ
pical velocitiess in different reegions of the brrain in a controol baseline conndition.
M
Materials and Methods: A preliminary
p
exp
periment was conducted
c
on ffive volunteerss (three men annd two women)) following
aapproved procedures. A cusstom head fraame built to hold
h
an ultrasoound transduccer to the trannstemporal wiindow was
aassembled and then placed on
nto the particip
pant’s head. The
T head framee was adjustedd until the brainn stem was vissible in the
bbrightness mod
de image displayed on the ulltrasound mach
hine. Raw raddiofrequency ultrasound dataa were collecteed using an
U
Ultrasonix Son
nix RP US systtem (Richmond
d, BC, Canadaa) with a 2-4M
MHz transducerr. This processs was repeatedd five times
ffor each subjecct, with the heaad frame disasssembled betweeen trials. The pposition and orrientation of thhe transducer w
with respect
too the head waas recorded usiing Ascension Technology‘ss 3D Guidancee TrakSTAR ((Burlington VT
T, USA) electrromagnetic
pposition sensin
ng system. Posiition sensors were
w
placed on
n the subject’s forehead, occcipital protuberrance, and the ultrasound
trransducer. Tissue velocities in the brain were
w
estimated using
u
a convenntional autocorrrelation-basedd estimator perrformed on
ten scan lines at depths just before the antterior horn of the brain stem
m (as shown inn Fig. 2). Thee peak velocityy for every
ccardiac cycle in
n an 8 second period
p
was reco
orded and averraged for each depth and scann line. This yieelded an averagge velocity
ffor this region for each of th
he five trials peer subject. Position sensor daata was used tto calculate thee angle betweeen the long
aaxis of the ultraasound transdu
ucer and the plaane containing the sensors onn the subject’s hhead.
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F
Fig. 1 The head
d frame holdin
ng the transducer to the trans temporal winddow. Fig. 2 Ann example of reegion selectionn, the brain
sstem is outlined
d and the whitte dashes abov
ve are the scan
n lines where vvelocities weree collected, Figg 3 An examplle of tissue
vvelocities of brain pulsationss (8 peaks overr 6 seconds = 80
8 bpm). Fig 4 B-mode imagge (a), the red arrow points tto the brain
sstem, and a fun
nctional imagee of the brain (b)
( side by sidee. The functionnal image show
ws velocities ttowards the traansducer in
thhe proximal heemisphere and away from thee transducer in the distal hem
misphere as exppected.
R
Results: Functional images showed
s
pulsations throughou
ut the brain, wiith the largest ppulsations occuurring close too the Circle
oof Willis next to
t the brainstem
m as expected. The velocitiess measured forr each trial werre in the range [208.4, 937.9] µm/s with
a mean of 504.6 µm/s and sttandard deviattion equal to 158.4 µm/s. Byy limiting the data set to only the trials w
which had a
trransducer anglle between -5° and 5°, standaard deviation reeduced significcantly with veloocities equal too 493.9 ± 84.3 µm/s.
C
Conclusions: In
I this prelimin
nary study we were able to produce functiional motion m
maps from braain tissue pulsaations (Fig.
44.b). Results off this study sug
ggest that velo
ocity measurem
ments are sensiitive to the spaatial position oof the cross secction of the
bbrain interrogatted. Spatial disstribution of pu
ulsations are no
ot uniform withhin the brain voolume and migght indicate diffferences in
loocal perfusion
n. A better und
derstanding off the exact braain structures aand vasculaturre being vieweed may help eexplain the
cchanges in velo
ocity. Recruitm
ment of more participants
p
in
n this study is ongoing, and in the future m
more accurate transducer
ppositioning willl be performed
d between trialls, and the posiition of the ulttrasound slicess will be compaared to structuural MRI to
pprovide some in
nsight into brain structures an
nd correspondiing pulsatility ssignatures.

